RISE AND SHINE
$3.25

Assorted bagels, muffins, & scones, served with butter, strawberry
preserves & cream cheese.

$6.75

Continental 1 plus a beautiful arrangement of assorted fruits and
gourmet cheeses.

Continental 3

$9.25

Continental 2 plus our gourmet HOUSE BLEND coffee and orange
juice.

SIGNATURE BREAKFAST BURRITOS:
All American Blend

$6.35

Eggs, bacon, diced red onions, hash browns, cheddar and jack
cheeses all wrapped in a soft tomato tortilla and served with a
side of salsa.

Southwestern Blend

$6.35

Eggs, fresh tomatoes, black bean and corn salsa, avocado,
cheddar and jack cheeses, rice and sour cream all wrapped in a
soft tomato tortilla and drizzled with chipotle aioli.

Greek Blend

$6.35

Eggs, fresh tomatoes, spinach, kalamata olives and feta cheese
all wrapped in a soft spinach tortilla and drizzled with our Greek
dressing.

WAFFLES LIKE NO OTHER:
On Site Waffle Service

$7.95

This one is a big hit! If you have never had our waffles, you don’t
know what you’re missing!!! We will bring a smiling face to make
fresh waffles on site and all of our delicious waffle toppings. See
our regular menu for waffle ideas. (min. $300)

BREAKFAST PANS:

Price per pan-feeds 8 ppl.

Scrambled Eggs w/ Cheese

$29.00

HOUSE BLEND Frittata

$35.00

Eggs, ham, hash browns, diced red onions and cheese.

Spanish Frittata

$35.00

Eggs, tomatoes, red onions, bell peppers, bacon, cheddar and jack
cheeses, served with a side of our tomato salsa and sour cream.

Cajun Frittata

$35.00

Eggs, green peppers, diced red onions, andouille sausage, cheese
and cajun seasoning.

Greek Frittata

$35.00

Eggs, fresh tomatoes, spinach, kalamata olives and feta cheese.

Veggie Frittata (Made w/ egg whites)

Yogurt, Fruit & Homemade Granola

$3.99

$45.00

Eggs, tomatoes, roasted red peppers, green peppers, diced red
onions, spinach, and cheese.

Applewood Smoked Bacon

$1.25

Sausage Patties

$1.25

Hash Browns

$1.75

LUNCH & DINNER
SIGNATURE SPECIALTIES (hot):
1/2 Pan serves roughly 8 and Full Pan serves roughly 16. Comes
with bread or tortillas. Don’t forget to order salad, dessert &
drinks. See hot combos for full meals. Prices are per pan.

Chicken Supreme

Half
$49.00

Full
$95.00

Bagels

$.95

Muffins

$1.85

Linguini noodles covered with moist chicken breast, cheese,
mushrooms, parmesan, a rich cream sauce and topped with buttered
cracker crumbs. This one is a true favorite!

Scones

$2.25

Italian Chicken

$49.00

$95.00

Moist chicken breast covered with sun-dried tomatoes, mushrooms,
and fresh basil tossed in a zesty Italian sauce served over bow-tie
pasta. Healthy and delicious!

BREAKFAST MEALS:
Classic 1

$8.25

Scrambled eggs with cheese, delicious sausage patties, hash
browns, HOUSE BLEND gourmet coffee.

Classic 2

$9.95

Assorted bagels, muffins & scones, served with butter, strawberry
preserves & cream cheese, scrambled eggs with cheese, delicious
sausage patties, hash browns, HOUSE BLEND gourmet
coffee.

Gourmet HOUSE BLEND Coffee

$1.75

Definitely Orlando’s premier micro-roasted coffee. Roasted locally in
small batch roasters. There is no comparison to the smooth delicate
finish. Don’t settle for stale! Add flavors and someone to serve on site
for 2 hours $1.00/pp (min. $150., time may be added).

$9.95/ea.

Orange Juice Gallon

Chicken Fajitas

$49.00

$95.00

Marinated chicken breast, peppers and onions, served with shredded
cheese, tomato salsa, lettuce, sour cream and tortillas.

Mexican Chicken Penne

$49.00

$95.00

Moist chicken breast, julienne red and green bell peppers, black
beans, corn, red onions, cilantro, tossed in a zesty chipotle cream
sauce and topped with cheddar and jack cheeses.

Thai Vegetarian Penne

$49.00

$95.00

Julienne red and green peppers, red onions, tomatoes, spinach and
fresh basil tossed in our delicious red curry sauce. This one is a little
spicy!

BREAKFAST BEVERAGES:

Mom’s New Orleans
Red Beans & Rice

$45.00

Baked Ziti

$49.00

$85.00

This is a favorite as a main dish or is a great side item. This is mom’s
secret recipe with andouille sausage from New Orleans. Yum Yum!!!

$95.00

Bottled Juice - apple/orange

$1.75/ea.

Penne pasta tossed in our signature cheesy meat sauce, topped with
mozzarella and parmesan cheeses and baked to a golden brown.

Bottled Water

$1.50/ea.

Enchilada Lasagna

$49.00

HOUSE BLEND
Cheese Steak

$49.00 $95.00

Lattes and Specialty Coffee drinks

See our regular menu for selection and pricing. These are a great
added touch to closer deliveries or pick up.

Frozen Coffees and Fruit Smoothies

See our regular menu for selection and pricing. These are a great
added touch to closer deliveries or pick up.

WHY WE EXIST

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST:

Continental 2

Price per each serving

Vanilla yogurt, topped with sliced bananas, diced apples, grapes and
our famous homemade granola. This one is a favorite!

Prices are per person unless specified

Continental 1

A LA CARTE:

LOVE AND SERVE PEOPLE
STRENGTHEN COMMUNITY

100% NET PROFIT USED FOR
COMMUNITY PROJECTS!!!

STRENGTHEN FAMILIES
ENCOURAGE BUSINESS LEADERS
TO BE DIFFERENCE MAKERS

$95.00

Ground beef, black beans, corn, diced onions, cilantro and cheese all
tossed in a chipotle enchilada sauce and layered with corn tortillas.

Thinly sliced steak, peppers and onions, topped with bubbly melted
cheese served hot in a pan with grilled ciabatta to make your own.

BBQ Pulled Pork Sandwich $4.95 per person
Our delicious tender pulled pork and signature sauce served warm
with kaiser buns on the side. Ask about adding cole slaw chips and
drink to make it a full meal.

Lemon Basil Tilapia

$49.00 $95.00

Tilapia seasoned with fresh herbs, basil, lemon juice, lightly sprinkled
with parmesan cheese, served with garlic roasted potatoes and bread.
8 filets per half pan. Price may vary depending on market.

We can design a meal
for any special occasion!!!

GOURMET WRAPS:

All wraps come with tropical
chips and pineapple salsa

Southwest Turkey Wrap

$7.50

Chicken Pesto Wrap

$7.50

Yellow Curry Chicken Salad Wrap

$7.50

Chicken Caesar Wrap

$7.50

Veggie Wrap

$7.50

Beef and Caramelized Onion

$7.50

Mediterranean Turkey Wrap

$7.50

Smoked turkey breast, black bean and corn salsa, romaine lettuce,
fresh cilantro, cheddar and jack cheeses, drizzled with our chipotle
aioli, all stuffed into a soft tomato tortilla.
Moist chicken breast, tomatoes, roasted red peppers, ricotta
cheese, mixed greens, drizzled with pesto sauce, all stuffed into a
soft spinach tortilla.
Chicken, sundried cranberries, red onions, walnuts and mixed
greens in our yummy yellow curry sauce, in a soft tomato tortilla.
Moist chicken breast, romaine lettuce, parmesan cheese, zesty
caesar dressing, all stuffed into a soft spinach tortilla.

Hummus spread, roasted red peppers, fresh tomatoes, gourmet
mixed greens and diced red onions, all stuffed into a soft spinach
tortilla.
Tender roast beef, shredded cheese, caramelized red onions,
horseradish cream sauce and romaine lettuce all stuffed into a
soft tomato tortilla.
Smoked turkey, hummus, roasted red peppers, tomatoes, feta
cheese, mixed greens, Kalamata olives, drizzled with Greek
dressing all stuffed into a soft spinach tortilla.

FULL MEAL DEALS:
Combo 1

$10.00

Combo 2

$12.00

Combo 3

$15.00

-Assorted Wraps
-Tropical Chips w/Pineapple Salsa or Hummus and Pita
-Dessert Platter 1
-Drinks (Tea, Mango Tea, Lemonade, Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite)

-Assorted Wraps
-Tropical Chips w/Pineapple Salsa or Hummus and Pita
-Side Caesar Salad (Upgrade to HOUSE BLEND Salad for $1.00)
-Dessert Platter 1
-Drinks (Tea, Mango Tea, Lemonade, Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite)
-Assorted Wraps
-Tropical Chips w/Pineapple Salsa or Hummus and Pita
-Side HOUSE BLEND Salad
-Dessert Platter 3
-Drinks (Tea, Mango Tea, Lemonade, Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite)

Hot Combo 1

$5.00

Hot Combo 2

$7.00

-Pick any item from our signature specialties
-Add a side caesar salad, dessert platter 1 and drinks
NOTE: Price is per person in addition to price of dish.

-Pick any item from our signature specialties
-Add a side HOUSE BLEND salad, dessert platter 2 and drinks.
NOTE: Price is per person in addition to price of dish.

SALADS & SIDES
Prices are per person unless specified

SALADS:
$8.45

Mexican Salad

Roasted chicken, black bean and corn salsa, red onions, fresh
cilantro, cheddar and jack cheeses, tortilla chips and romaine
lettuce all tossed in our zesty chipotle honey vinaigrette.

HOUSE BLEND Salad

$7.50

SWEET TREATS:
Dessert Platter 1

$1.95

Our delicious brownies, chocolate filled chocolate chip cookies and
peanut butter filled chocolate cookies.

Dessert Platter 2

$3.25

Dessert Platter 3

$4.25

Our delicious brownies, chocolate filled chocolate chip cookies and
peanut butter filled chocolate cookies, and assorted pies and cakes
Our delicious brownies and assorted pies and cakes.

BEVERAGES:
2 Liters

$3.95

BBQ Pulled Pork Salad

Bottled Water

$1.00

Gallon Drinks

$5.50

Romaine lettuce, ham, dice red onions, kalamata olives, tomatoes,
feta cheese and pepperoncinis tossed in our Greek dressing.

Individual Bottled Sodas

$1.50

Chicken Caesar Salad

Bottled Juice

$1.85

Bottled Water

$1.50

Box of Coffee

$15.00

$6.95

Pulled pork, tomatoes, diced red onions, cheddar and jack cheeses,
tortilla chips and romaine lettuce all tossed in our BBQ Ranch.

Greek Salad

$7.95
$6.95

Roasted chicken, crisp romaine lettuce, parmesan cheese, croutons
and black pepper tossed in our delicious caesar dressing.

Fresh Spinach Salad

$7.50

Spinach, fresh basil, hummus, roasted red peppers, apples,
sundried cranberries, diced red onions and roasted garlic chicken
tossed in our balsamic vinaigrette.

Tea, Mango Tea, Lemonade
Half liter Coke, Diet Coke and Sprite
Orange and Apple Juice

Includes everything needed. Serves 10-12 (12oz) cups.

HOUSE BLENDERS - Great for parties!!!

$6.00

We will bring our equipment and selection to your location to make
smoothies and/or frozen coffees for two hours (time may be added.
Price is per drink. (min. $300, need at least 1 week notice)

$3.10

Yogurt Fruit & Homemade Granola

$3.95

Fruit & Cheese Platter

$4.50

Tri-colored tortilla chips and our famous pineapple salsa.

Chef’s selection of fruits and cheeses beautifully arranged
on a platter.

Smoothies

If your office is close, pick up a round of smoothies or frozen
coffees as a nice surprise! See our in store menu for selection.

OFFICE COFFEE

WEDDINGS, ETC.

Your clients and office staff deserve the
very best you can give them. Don’t settle
for less than the best coffee available. Our
coffee is perfectly roasted in small batch
roasters and delivered freshly roasted.
Fresh REALLY DOES make a difference!!!
Let us show you what coffee should be.

Please ask about special events and sit
down dinners. We have a highly trained
team of servers and chefs that can make
your special event a remarkable time. We
will work with you to design a special
menu just for your occasion, from simple
to elegant. Because we exist to love and
serve people, you cannot find friendlier
service anywhere!!! Best of all, you get to
support your local community while you
celebrate your special occasion. Please
note that we will need significant advanced
notice depending on the occasion and need.

CATERING MENU
Set yourself apart
.
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Tropical Chips & Pineapple Salsa

Most large orders and some items require
24 hour advanced notice, especially for
delivery, more for very large orders. To
guarantee delivery, it is best to schedule
as soon as you know about the event.
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$3.10

Delicious Middle Eastern garbanzo bean dip with soft pita bread
for dipping.

NOTE

WELCOME. BLEND. ENJOY.

luf

Hummus and Pita

We can deliver just about anywhere in the
Greater Orlando area. Delivery fee will vary
depending on distance from Ocoee. There is
a minimum order of $100 to deliver.

B
S.

Put a snack pack together for your office

DELIVERY

Maguire Rd.

SIDES AND SNACKS:

Use HOUSE BLEND CAFE for your next
catered event and we will give 5% of the
sale to a local school or service
organization of your choice.
Not valid with any other offer. May be discontinued without notice at any time.

Granny Smith apples, sundried cranberries, pecans, walnuts, fresh
basil, goat cheese and gourmet mixed greens all tossed in our
balsamic vinaigrette. Add chicken for $1.75

Coke, Diet Coke and Sprite

FUND RAISING

W. Colonial Dr.

50

HBC

Mission Statement
HOUSE BLEND CAFE is all about loving people:
We want to be a community where people feel as WELCOME as if
they were in their own home. We want to BLEND with people by
doing life together and meeting community needs in any way that
we possibly can. We want people to ENJOY great food, great drink
and great company.

10730 W. Colonial Dr., Ocoee, FL 34761
(407)656-7676

